Chemical structure of the title compound. Table 1 Crystal and experimental data for (EDGH2) (pydc)·3H2O Formula: C11H17N7O7 Formula weight = 359.32 Crystal system: triclinic Space group: P1 Z = 2 a = 7.798 (1) Table 1 . The data were corrected for polarization and Lorentz effects, and an empirical absorption correction (SADABS) was applied. 5 The cell dimensions were refined with all unique reflections. The structure was solved by direct methods (SHELXS-97). 6 Refinement was carried out with the full-matrix least-squares method based on F 2 (SHELXL-97) with anisotropic thermal parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms. Hydrogen atoms were inserted in calculated positions and refined riding with the corresponding atom. Selected bond distances, bond angles and torsion angles are given in Table 3 . Selected intermolecular hydrogen bond distances are listed in Table 4 . The numbering scheme as well as an ORTEP drawing is shown in Fig. 2 .
With respect to the presented X-ray crystal structure, the proton-transfer compound was composed of (EDGH2) 2+ and (pydc) 2-fragments, resulting from a proton-transfer process. The presented results indicate that the reaction between 2,6-pyridinedicarboxylic acid and ethylenediguanidine resulted in the transfer of two carboxylic acid protons to the one ethylenediguanidine molecule (Fig. 2) . The three C-N bond lengths in each of CN3 groups are very close in values (Table 3) (Table 4) . The most important features of the crystal structure of (EDGH2)(pydc)·3H2O are the interactions between (EDGH2) 2+ and (pydc) 2-fragments consisting of ion-pairing, and hydrogen bonding. In addition, the π-π stacking is between the anionanion fragments, and the interplanar distance is 3.34 Å.
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ANALYTICAL SCIENCES 2005, VOL. 21 Table 2 Selected bond lengths (Å), bond angles (˚) and torsion angles (˚) for (EDGH2)(pydc)·3H2O Table 3 Selected hydrogen bonds for (EDGH2)(pydc)·3H2O
a: x, y -1, z; b: -x + 1, -y + 1, -z + 1; c: x, y, z -1.
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∠DHA A Fig. 2 The molecular structure of (EDGH2)(pydc)·3H2O
